
JOOTI BaI
1911 by correcting tlie desoripfcion. Similarly, in the case of a defen- 

dant. Such an amendment would not have the offect of introduce 
V. ing a third party on the record, and no question of limitation

BMBEO . t . , .PxusiD. would, m our opinion, arise.
Wq accordingly allow the appeal; sot aside the doc roc of tho 

oonit beloW; and remand the case to that court) with directions to 
re-admit it under its original number in the registor and dispose 
of it according td law. Costs hero and hitherto will abide tho 
©vent.

Jp^jeal allowed.
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Sefom M r, Jusfka 8ir ffeorcje and J fr. J m tim  M(i<joU„
JUGAIj KISHOEB (Petisionbb) «. GXTR NABAIN Awo OTHKiig (Ox»roaraiB

■ tAUMKS).*
Aat Ito. I l l  of 1907 (P/omficial Imolmncu A d ), seotioii 46 Mo. I S  of

(Indian Limitaiion AciJ,seaUoM 13 and 
Tine veg,uisitd for obtaining Gopios,
TktJ Provincial Insolvoacy Act was intendod to bo, and is, so far a« mftUors 

gDYerneaby it are conoorned, a complata ooclo iaitsolf and containslits own ranita« 
tionlaT?r. In compiating, thorofore, the period o£ limitation prcgcriboA foE pro- 
Bea'ting an appeal Tinder tho said Aof: tho time roquiai to for oMainlng' a copy of 
tie  order complained of cannot be excluded. B&hari Loll Maofcerjm v, Mwtifjolanath 
Mooker[ee (1) and N'ageitiro Fath MuUioh v. M athura M oh m  Pa,rM  (2) 
to. Bevii Prmad Kuari r. Duhkhi Bcti (3) distinguisBod,

The facts of this case were as follows 
On the 13th of August 1909, the District Judge of Mainpuri 

made an order for the appointment of a receiver in eeriain 
insolvency proceedings uudar the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1907, 
An appeal against this order was Aled in bho Eigh Court; on let 
December, 1909, beyond 90 days from the date of the order | 
hut the appeal would have been within time if tho time requisite 
for obtaining a copy of the order were deducted in computing tho 
period of 90 days.

__*_I'irst Appeal No. 135 of 1909 frora an otder of It, Matshall, Diatriot Jtidfffl 
of Mampuii, datod the I3tb of August 1909. •‘-'JSmiob Juaga

(I) (187.) I. U K.. » M o , ™ . ^  R . 18 86S.



At the hearing of the appeal, a preliminary ohjeetion was igu
■’ fakenby

Babu G-irdhari Lai Agarwala, for the respondents :—  Kibhobb
The appeal is time>barred. The limitation prescribed for (Jtjb Nabaiet. 

an appeal to the High Court in insolvency proceedings is, under 
section 46, clause (4), of the Provincial Insolvency Act, a period 
o f 90 days. This is a period of limitation specially prescribed 
by a special law, and therefore, tinder section 29, clause (b), of 
the Limitation Act, nothing in that Act can alter or affect this 
period. The appellant cannot, therefore, get the benefit of sec- 
fcion 12, clause (2), of the Limitation Act.

Babu Bioioy Kumar Muherji, for the appellant, in reply to 
preliminary objection:—

The appellant is entitled to a deduction of the time requisite 
for obtaining a copy of the order, and the appeal is within time. •
The general provisions of the law of limitation contained in the 
Limitation Act apply, even where a special law provides a special 
period of limitation for certain suits or appeals; Beha r̂i Loll 
Mooherjee v. Mungolanath MooJcerjee (1). There the provisions of 
section 12 of the Limitation- Act were held applicable to a case 
under the Bengal Tenancy Act, V III  of 1869, notwithstanding the 
provisions of section 6 of the Limitation Act of 1877, which were 
virtually the same as those of section 29 of the present Act. In 
the following cases other sections of the Limitation Act, as sec-' 
tion 14 and section 6 were held applicable to cases for which 
period of limitations were prescribed by special or local Acts j 
GurachOirya v. TM President of the Belgau'fyi ITowu (2), Khetter 
Mohun v. Dinah ashy (3), Reference under section 89 of 
{Madras) Act V o f  1882 (4), Beni Brasad K uariv  Duhhhi 
Mm (5). The principle of these rulings, which is set forth 
.at page 279 of the report in I, L. E., 23 All.  ̂ applies to the
present case; section 12 and sections 14 and 5 stand on. the
same footing, so far as the scops of section 29] is eoncernedS 
The ca'se of Girija Nath v. JPatizmBibe  ̂ (6) was as to the appli- 
'Cability of section 7 of the Limitation. Act. It did not overiEle

(1) (1879) E., 5 Oalo.,410. (4) (1887) L L R,, 10 Mad., 210.
(2) (1884) I. L. B., «  Bom., 629. (5) (1901) I. L. 23 AIL, 270.

(3) (1883) I. L. B., 10 Oalo., 266. (6) (1889) L L. R., 17 Gala., 268.
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or d.is86iit from m any "wciy tho cass in I* L» 5 Calcuttai. In tli©
__case of Nagendro Nath MuUioh v. Mathura Molmn Btrhi (1) itr

K iSm  was decided that secfciou 14 of the Limitation Aet did not apply to
V. suits under Aet X  of 1859, for the reason that that Act was a Code

GuB Nibais. in itself and unaffected by the general laws of limifca-
tion or procedure. Where an enactment is a eompleto codification 
and emhodies in itself its own laws of limitation, procedura, stamp, 
&c., there the provisions of the Limitation Act will have no appli
cation. Aet X of 18$9 is sueh a complete Code ; it provides for 
periods of limitation by sections 30 to 33, 152, 164 and 158 j for 
stamps by sections 156, 161; and provides elaborately for the 
procedure to be followed in cases under the Act. But the Pro
vincial Insolvency Act is not such a Coda. The only provisions 
for limitation in it are those contained in section 46, clause 4, 
and section 22, and they cannot be said to be exhaustive or to con
tain the whole law of limitation applicable to cases under the 
Act. In the matter of procedure the Act has to be supplemented 
by the Civil Procedure Code at every step. The reasons given 
in the case of Beni Prasad K m ri v. Dharaka Mai (2) for hold
ing that the N.-W. P. Bent Act of 1881 was not a complete 
Code, apply with equal force to the Provincial Insolvency Act. 
There are cases in which it has been held that the time requisite 
for obtaining copies will not be deducted; but it has been held in 
those eases that it was not necessary to file copies of the decree 
or order appealed from; In  the matter of petition o f Sita Mam
(3), KiAmara Ahhappa v. 8ithala> Naidu (4), Fmal Muhammad 
V. Tlnd Kuar (5). In the case of an appeal under tbo Pro- 
vineial Insolvency Act, it is necessary to file a copy o f the order 
appealed from. Section 47 lays down th a t  the proeoduro is to be 
the same as in the case of civil suits. If the time requisite for 
obtaining a copy be not deducted, great hardship may rCBult to 
the appellant, who may be deprived of his right of appeal through 
no fault of his owa» An order may bo passed, an appeal from 
which lies under section 46 to the District Judge, a day or two 
before the court closes for the long vacatfon, and although the 
appellant may apply for a copy at once, yet he may not get it till
(1) (1891) I. L, E.j 18 Calc., 868, I  L  R Al) H  nm
m (mi) I  L. B„ 23
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after the re-opening of the court when his appeal would, be time- 1911
IB&rred. The Legislature could not have intended such a result, 
by which an appellant would be punished for no fault of his own. K is h o b e

Should the court be disposed to decide the point against the Qua Nabain. 
appellant, an opportunity should be given to him to file an affi
davit to show why he brought the appeal to be filed after the 
expiry of 90 days. He was under the impression that he would 
get the benefit of the parioi requisite for obtaining the copy, and 
cinder the circumstances the court may extend the time.

Babu Qirdhari Lai Agarwala, in reply .
The whole policy of the Provincial Insolvency Act is to 

expedite the proceedings and prevent delay. The provisions of 
section 46, clause (4) should, therefore, be strictly enforced. The 
Act is a complete Code in itself.

K n o x  and P igg ott , JJ. :— A preliminary objection is taken 
to the hearing of this appeal to the effect that it is fcime-barred.
In  support of the objection reliance is jslaced upon the provisions 
of section 46 of the Provincial Insolvency Act No. I l l  of 1907.
That section in clause (4) lays down that the “ periods of limita'

’ tion for appeals to the District Court and the High Court under 
this section shall be thirty days and ninety days respectively.'^
It is admitted that the order appealed from fails within the pro
visions of BBCtion 46. The date on which the order was passed 
was the 18th of August, 1909. The memorandum of appeal was 
not presented until the l&t of December, 1909. The period of 
ninety days had thus expired before the appeal was presented to 
this Court. But the appallant seeks to call to his aid the provi
sions of section 12 of Act No. IX  of 1908 and wishes to extend 
the 90 days allowed by section 46 of Act No. I l l  of 1907 by 19 
days, the time occupied in o’ r i -f the order appealed
from. The question we have to consider is whether we can 
apply to the Provincial Insolvency Act of 1907 the provisions, 
contained in parts I I  and I I I  of Act No. IX  of 1908. Section 29 of 
Act No. IX  of 1908 lajs down that nothing in this Act shall affect 
or alter any period of limitation specially prescribed for any suit, 
appaal or application, by any special or local law now or here
after in fores* in British India. Act No. I l l  of 1907 is such a 
special law, and at first sight it woul3. seem that the provisions of

101
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6ur Nar&in,

section 29 of Acfc No. IX  of 1908 effectually prevent oux a p p ly i^  
to the period of limitation specially prescribed in Act No. I IF o t  
1907 any of the general provisions contained in Acfc No. IX  of 
1908. The question has been several times before the different 
courts ill this • country. At one time the Calcutta Court, for 
instance, was prepared to apply the general provisions oi: the limita
tion of the time to special or local laws. In this connection we 
may refer particularly to Behari Loll Mooherjee v, Mungola'ndt/i. 
Mooherjee (I). But the later trend of rulingvs in that court 1ms 
been in the opposite direction; vide Nagendra Math MulUck v. 
Mathura Mohwi ParM (2). In this court there is only one case 
that we know of bearing upon the pointy namely, Beni Brasad 
Kuari v. DuhhhiRai (3). In this case the learned Judges who- 
decided the question held that section 5 of the Indian Limitation 
Act oi; 1877 did apply to a suit under section 93 (a) of the local 
law, North-Western Provinces Act No. X II  of 1881. Tliia ease, 
however, proceeds upon a very special line of rea?50ning. The 
learned Judges held t̂hat section 5 of the Indian Limitation Acb 
did not extend any period of limitation. It seems that the period 
prescribed for the suit had expired on a day when the court was 
closed  ̂and it was held that nevertheless the suit might be instituted 
on the day when the court re-opened. It was further bold that it is 
impossible to consider that the Rent Act of 1881 constituted by 
itself a complete code so as to render inapplicable the proviaiona of ' 
the Limitation Act generally to a case under tlie Rent Act, The 
Provincial Insolvency Act sets out in its preamble that it is 
expedient to consolidate and amend the law relating to insol
vency in British India as administered by courts having juris
diction outside the Presidency towns and the town of Rangoon, 
We think that the Provincial Insolvency Act was intended to be, 
and is, so far as matters governed by it are concarnod, a com
plete code in itself and retains its own limitation lav. I f  wo 
hold otherwise, it is easy to conceive that cases would occur whore 
we should be asked to ap])ly a section like section 6 of Act No. I X  
of 1908 to insolvency proceedings. This ’could never have been 
contemplated. Finally  ̂ there is no doubt that if we were to

(1) ( 1 8 , I. D. B,, 5  ̂ A .  B.. 18 Oaio., aoe.
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allow the appellant the period occupied in obtaining the copy of 
Jihe order appealed against, we should he altering tlie special 
period of limitation contained in section 46j clause (4). A good ^
deal of argument on helialf of the appellant turned on the hard- Gijb !£?asain. 
ship which would arise if we did not allow this period for which 
he is in no way responsible and which was entirely heyond his 
control. The answer is that he can always present his petition of 
appeal and ask for time under the special circumstances to obtain 
and file subsequently a copy of the order . under appeal. As it 
happens in the present case the appellant had in his hands the 
copy on the 9th of September, 1909. This Court re-opened after 
the long vacation on the 26th of October, 1909, and the appeal 
was not presented until the 1st December, 1909. The special 
ease of hardship owing to the closing of the €ourt for vacation is 
moreover met by the provisions of section 10 of the General 
Clauses Act No. X  of 1897. The preliminary objection succeeds 
and the appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

PRIVY COUNOm

SADIQ HUSAIN (Dbsbndant) u. NAZIR BEGAM and ANO'EESIE 
(PlAIKTIB'B’S).

[On appeal from the Court of the Judicial Oommiesionar of Oudi, at Luotoow.] 
ArUtratiofi- Arbitrator ref using to act—Oompromise of suit and decree in terms 

af compromise—Gompromise stating matters in dispute and nominating arUtm- 
tors to decide them—Foioer of Gourt on arbitrator refusing to aot—Ci'oil Pro
cedure Code ^1882) ,  sections 375, 506, 508,510— Gom't detet'tnining matters 
referred to arlitration,
Sootion 510 of tho Oodo of Oivil Prooeclure (Act XIV of 1882), whiob. provides 

that " if m  arbitrator refuses to act the Court may in its discretion appoint a new 
-  arbitrator . . . .  or make an order superseding the arbitration, and in stioii oase 

shall procood with tho suit,” is applicable even if the person appointod arbifratoir 
has not aocepto'l olHco beCoro refusing to aoi;. When he has been nominated by the 
parties h is  rofusal i:o act i:-3 iiigniticd as clearly by his refusal to accept nomination 
as by any other course ho could pursue ; and any otlior oonsfcrucfciori would defeat 
the provisions of the Act.

J?ugardin BavtiJan v.tMoidinsa Bavutan (1) Bepin BeJiari OJiowihry 
y,AibVo-) li. Froial 2£>iUi‘̂ i (2) disapproved of.

" P^•flS£n :̂- -̂ora MA.0NA9HTHN, Lord Shaw, Lord Mersey, and Mr. Ambbb Am, 
(1) (1882) I L.B.T6| Mad., i i i .  (2)J1891) I. L.,E.,1B Calc.,

m
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